Abstract-In terms of performance, solid state devices promise to be superior technology to mechanical disks. This study investigates performance of several up-to-date high-end consumer and enterprise Flash solid state devices (SSDs) and relates their performance to that of mechanical disks. For the purpose of this evaluation, the IOZone benchmark is run in single-threaded mode with varying request size and access pattern on an ext3 filesystem mounted on these devices. The price of the measured devices is then used to allow for comparison of price per performance. Measurements presented in this study offer an evaluation of cost-effectiveness of a Flash based SSD storage solution over a range of workloads.
Abstract-In terms of performance, solid state devices promise to be superior technology to mechanical disks. This study investigates performance of several up-to-date high-end consumer and enterprise Flash solid state devices (SSDs) and relates their performance to that of mechanical disks. For the purpose of this evaluation, the IOZone benchmark is run in single-threaded mode with varying request size and access pattern on an ext3 filesystem mounted on these devices. The price of the measured devices is then used to allow for comparison of price per performance. Measurements presented in this study offer an evaluation of cost-effectiveness of a Flash based SSD storage solution over a range of workloads.
In particular, for sequential access pattern the SSDs are up to 10 times faster for reads and up to 5 times faster than the disks. For random reads, the SSDs provide up to 200x performance advantage. For random writes the SSDs provide up to 135x performance advantage. After weighting these numbers against the prices of the tested devices, we can conclude that SSDs are approaching price per performance of magnetic disks for sequential access patterns workloads and are superior technology to magnetic disks for random access patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION
For more than thirty years now, there has been a technological gap [1] in the memory hierarchy between the access times of random-access memories and mechanical disks. Moreover, this gap has been widening due to unbalanced improvement of these technologies. To this day, the difference between the access times of random-access memories and mechanical disks spans six orders of magnitude. This has severe implications on performance of applications that are not able to contain their working data set within random-access memory and incur seeks to disk.
Ever since the identification of the access gap, there has been ongoing research trying to bridge this gap. Its goal has been a technology that provides persistent storage with high performance, a suitable interface and competitive price and capacity. Trends of recent years [2] indicated that Flash could be a good candidate for the access gap technology.
Although Flash based SSDs have engendered much excitement, they are still relatively expensive and their performance may vary dramatically based on access pattern. Flash based SSD is a new technology with wildly varying capabilities so far, yet it is mature enough to have been adopted by a leading disk array manufacturer [3] . To better understand the behavior of Flash based SSDs, this study examines the performance of several high-end consumer and enterprise Flash SSDs comparing their performance to a few generally available mechanical disks. The comparison is carried out using the IOZone benchmark [4] that executes a series of microbenchmarks of varying access sizes and patterns.
The following section describes our experimental setup. Section III presents performance measurements and analysis of cost-effectiveness for the measured devices. Section IV discusses our plans for future work. Finally, this study is concluded in Section V.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
For each of the measured devices we run the following IOZone command:
iozone -Raz -e -i 0 -i 1 -i 2 -s 4g -U The meaning of the above parameters is:
• -Raz generate a report for all possible request sizes • -e sync before ending each test • -i 0 run sequential read and write test • -i 1 run random read test • -i 2 run random write test • -s 4g use 4GB for the size of the test file • -U remount the filesystem before each test In particular, every test was performed repeatedly for request sizes ranging from 4KB to 64KB, on an ext3 file system, remounted with no special options before every test. Because the system was running the benchmark in isolation, caching might have had significant influence on the performance. To avoid cache interference during the measurements, I/O requests covered an entire 4GB file, larger than the available memory.
As we shall see, Flash SSDs are challenged by the access pattern of random writes. It is no surprise that delayed write buffering, in the ext3 file system and in the device itself, can be important to achieved performance. For this study we use default settings-ext3 can buffer until IOZone issues the sync and the device uses default write buffering. Delayed write buffering can effect the amount of data that might be lost if power were to fail and all devices have some mechanism to defer responding to an application until each write is non-volatile, but few high performance systems use these mechanisms, often preferring to battery back up their servers, so we have not explored the performance implications of non-default buffering configuration. Also, IOZone is single by default single-threaded in its data accesses-that is, only one access is issued to ext3 at a time. This may lead to the device experiencing less concurrent accesses than it can support, because Flash SSDs have multiple independent banks of Flash chips and disks can seek sort for shortest access first. As a consequence, our results do not achieve the highest performance possible with the device, as might be expected from its data sheet.
Devices compared in the experiment are described in the Table I . The SSDs selected for the comparison are highend consumer and enterprise devices representing the state of the art devices as of 2008. In particular, the Memoright GT represents a state of the art consumer device, the MTron Mobi is typical of consumer drives found in laptops [5] , [6] , and the Intel devices as well as the FusionIO device are marketed as enterprise devices. The main difference between the Intel X25-M and Intel X25-E is, besides the capacity, the technology they are based on. Intel X25-M is uses multi-level Flash cells, while Intel X25-E uses single-level Flash cells. The former provides for higher capacity, while the latter for higher durability. The magnetic disks selected for the comparison were those readily available to us. Although they are two to six years old, the performance of their current equivalents does not differ dramatically.
The reported access times for the SSDs come from [5] and vendors data sheets. The performance numbers for the rotating drives also come from data sheets [7] . The price and capacity is reported for modern comparable disks.
Due to availability of the interconnect hardware, different machines were used for the measurements. The experiments for the MTron Mobi, Memoright GT and 7200 RPM drive were run on an Intel Dual Core 3.2 GHz machine with 2 GB of DRAM running Linux 2.6.22 and connected via a SATA/300 connection. The experiments for the Intel X25-M, Intel X25-E and the FusionIO ioDrive drives were run on an AMD x64 3 GHz machine with 4 GB of DRAM running Linux 2.6.24 and connected via a SATA/300 connection. The experiments for the 10K RPM drive were run on a 2.66GHz Pentium 4 with 1 GB of DRAM running Linux 2.6.18 and an Adaptec 3960D SCSI controller. The experiments for the 15K RPM SCSI drive were run on a 2.66GHz Xeon machine with 0.9 GB of DRAM running Linux 2.6.12 and an LSI Logic LSI53C1030 SCSI controller. All tests used the up-to-date version of the ext3 filesystem for their kernel, mounted without special options.
Since IOZone is designed to test the speed of the storage subsystem, it assumes that its execution is bottlenecked by the storage device. Under such assumption the above differences in the operating system, CPU speed, and DRAM size should not significantly affect the outcome of the measurements. In our measurements, this was true for the magnetic disks. However, for some of the SSDs we have not seen the advertised performance. We conjecture this is not due hardware but due to the combination of the single-threaded nature of IOZone and the ext3 layer, resulting in a shallow queue depth visible to the device. Since these two components were common to all the setups we believe that we can still derive value from our measurements.
III. MEASUREMENTS
In flash a non-empty page must be erased before it can be written to. Since a single erase is slower than the actual write, for efficiency pages are grouped into erase blocks that may span tens or hundreds of pages. On some devices, however, a write to any of these pages will result in the entire block being erased and rewritten, an inefficiency referred to as 'write amplification'. Moreover, erasing is destructive and the typical number of block erase cycles ranges from tens to hundreds of thousands depending on the type of Flash media, after which page writes may begin to fail. This poses many challenges out of which we comment on those related to Flash SSD's performance. For more detailed discussion see [8] .
First, issuing a write to a non-empty page is expensive, because it requires the page to be erased. Second, small writes can wear out pages that were not being written to, decreasing the lifetime of the device. In order to overcome these problems, the SSD controller may keep a pool of pre-erased blocks of pages and implement a log-structured strategy for relocating data being written to more effective locations. Additionally an SSD typically is organized as four to ten banks of Flash chips and capable of independent, concurrent access. The SSD controller provides good performance only as long as it is able to maintain a big enough pool of pre-erased blocks of pages to service incoming write requests, and gather enough data to be written to make every erase-write cycle useful and keep all Flash banks busy.
In the following subsections we present figures summarizing the outcome of IOZone tests for sequential reads, sequential writes, random reads and random writes. For the sequential Before starting the tests, we issued several writes to every logical address using the dd command. This is done to ensure that every logical block of the device has been accessed, as though the device has been in use for some time. In particular, we want the SSD controller to erase blocks while servicing write requests.
Moreover, due to the complex nature of some controllers, their performance can vary run from run. Therefore, each test was run five times for Intel X25-M, Intel X25-E and FusionIO ioDrive-the only devices that exhibited varying performance during our measurements. For these devices the graphs below give the average performance over five runs as well as error bars denoting the standard deviation. We did not rerun the test five times for all devices due to time constraints.
A. Sequential reads
In Fig.1 are the results of the sequential read test. The consumer SSDs achieve performance just below 90 MBs per second, the Intel SSDs performance just above 200 MBs per second and the FusionIO SSD performance above 400 MBs per second. The magnetic disks provide between 45 to 65 MBs per second.
Note that reading sequentially from the SSDs is a win over the 7200 RPM disk with a factor of 2x to 10x, while their relative cost is still slightly higher. Since a read bandwidth similar to that of SSDs can be achieved with a RAID 0 striping on a number of disks, for a given price, magnetic disks can provide comparable sequential read performance and much higher capacity. 
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Another observation-that might be at first confusing-is that the 15K RPM disk is performing worse than the 10K RPM disk. This can be contributed to the faster interconnects of our specific 10K RPM disk (see Table I ), and their relative ship dates.
B. Sequential writes
In Fig.2 see it for disks as well. This can be attributed to the filesystem, which gathers written data and may issue device writes in the same actual size.
The consumer SSDs and the Intel X25-M achieve performance between 75 and 100 MBs per second, while the Intel X25-E and FusionIO SSD performance lies between 150 and 175 MBs per second. The magnetic disks provide between 45 to 65 MBs per second. Thus writing sequentially to an SSD is 1.5x to 5x faster than writing to a disk.
Using the same line of reasoning as in the previous subsection sequential write performance of SSDs is not a winning argument over a disk array. Consequently, SSD based storage solutions based on these products will not be cost-effective-in terms of price per performance and capacity-for workloads with predominantly sequential access patterns.
C. Random reads
In Fig.3 are the results of the random read test. Note that the vertical axis is displayed using a log scale in terms of I/O operations per second (IOPS). All SSDs follow a similar trend of decreasing IOPS with increasing request size, while disks exhibit a more constant IOPS across the request sizes, all relatively smaller compared to a magnetic disk track.
The consumer SSDs and the Intel X25-M achieve performance around 4,000 IOPS for 4KB reads. The Intel X25-E SSD achieves performance of 7,000 IOPS for 4KB reads.
By far the best is the performance of the FusionIO SSD that achieves up to 20,000 IOPS for 4KB reads. As expected magnetic disk performance is in the range of 100 to 200 IOPS.
For small requests, the performance of the SSDs is 40x to 200x higher than that of a magnetic disk, with FusionIO being the fastest one, while their cost factors are relatively smaller. The take away is that for small random read workloads, SSDs are undoubtedly superior technology to disks. Fig.4 contains the results of the random write tests. Again, note that the vertical axis is displayed using a log scale in terms of I/O operations per second (IOPS). All enterprise SSDs follow a similar trend of decreasing IOPS with increasing request size, while both the consumer SSDs and magnetic disk exhibit a more constant IOPS across these request sizes.
D. Random writes
The consumer SSDs we tested perform even worse than the disks for small random writes, achieving between 100 and 200 IOPS. It is likely that for these devices every write operation requires a block of pages to be erased and thus greatly reduce performance for small writes.
On the other hand, the more sophisticated controllers of the enterprise SSDs, Intel X25-M, Intel X25-E and FusionIO achieve excellent performance of 9,000, 12,000, and 40,000 IOPS respectively. We conjecture this is due to inherent logstructured pattern of writing, maintaining a pool of pre-erased blocks, coalescing writes to minimize rewriting data without changing it and servicing write requests in parallel.
Finally, the disks achieved performance between 300 and 500 IOPS, which is a bit higher than one would expect. We attribute this to ext3 that delays write requests and issues them in groups ordered by their logical block numbers. This allows the disk controller to service several request in a single rotation.
Thus for small requests, the performance of the enterprise SSDs is from 30x to 135x higher than that of a magnetic disk, with FusionIO being again the fastest one. The take away is similar to that for random reads, only this time it is true only for the enterprise SSDs, which for small random write have undoubtedly superior performance to disks.
E. Cost-effectiveness analysis
In order to put the measured performance into economic perspective, this section performs a simple cost-effectiveness analysis-using price per performance as our metric of choice. For the price comparison, we use the current unit-one prices, as many of these products are new and their markets are immature we expect these price to change perhaps dramatically in the coming years. For SSDs prices were obtained from suppliers [5] , [9] and [10] . For the magnetic disks the numbers were obtained by surveying online prices using tools such as [11] . The results are summarized in Table VI. For both sequential reads and writes the 7200 RPM disk is the most efficient device in terms of price per MBs per second. Out of the SSDs, it is the Intel X25-E that provides the best price per throughput for sequential reads and writes.
For random reads all SSDs do very well compared to magnetic disks, with MTron Mobi offering the best ratio of price per IOPS. On the other hand, for random writes only the enterprise SSDs do much better than magnetic disks, with FusionIO ioDrive offering the best ratio of price per IOPS.
And it is also the FusionIO SSD ioDrive that offers the best balance of price per IOPS for both random reads and writes.
For comparison we present in Table VII 
IV. FUTURE WORK
The results above come from a simple configuration in which a user mounts a Flash SSD as a separate volume and manually manages its content. The performance numbers show that in order to utilize these Flash SSDs effectively, their storage should be employed primarily for small random requests. This access pattern, however, might be a difficult property for a user to correctly associate with files, suggesting a number of research questions dealing with more automated mechanisms for using Flash SSD storage in a larger system, including:
• How to best use Flash SSDs in combination with disks?
As a general cache? Metadata stores [12] ? Cache for specific data ranges? • How file system knowledge and algorithms can be used to better partition data between a Flash SSD and a mechanical disk
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, we validate the common sense intuition that Flash based SSDs provide superior performance for small random I/O. Although widely expected, it is worth noting that sophisticated controllers only recently available are needed to make this true for writing.
In conclusion, for sequential access pattern the SSDs are up to 10 times faster for reads and up to 5 times faster than the disks. For random reads, the SSDs provide up to 200x performance advantage. For random writes the SSDs provide up to 135x performance advantage. After weighting these numbers against the prices of the tested devices, we can conclude that SSDs are approaching price per performance of magnetic disks for sequential access patterns workloads and are superior technology to magnetic disks for random access patterns.
The field is rapidly changing, the tested SSDs are just a sample of products coming into availability [6] and new products need to be carefully inspected for their performance characteristics.
Given the difference in the economic value of these devices on sequential versus random workloads, there remain many open questions regarding how to integrate them into a storage stack containing magnetic disks and how to manage the data stored on them. We believe that solid state devices are indeed a promising technology and that Flash storage will pose many interesting research questions for designers of high performance storage systems.
